
FINAL FLIGHT OF 2019 WMYET? CAMPAIGN
Egg Farmers of Ontario (EFO) launched the second flight of 
the 2019 Who Made Your Eggs Today? (WMYET) campaign 
on September 17. The campaign ran for four weeks and as 
with flight one, featured the Chaudary, Corput, Mulder and 
Ottens farm families.

Ads were placed on 5,210 TTC interiors and 1,324 GoTrains 
along with 336 transit bus posters in various communities 
across Ontario.

Work is currently underway on the 2020 advertising creative, 
which will feature two new Ontario farm families.
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Egg Farmers of Ontario (EFO) is 
working towards a future with 
simplified programs and quota policies 
that will work better for all egg and 
pullet farmers. The path to develop 
those policies will begin at the Egg & 
Pullet Farmers’ Workshop November 
27 and 28.
The message that farmers wanted this 
approach was made clear from the four 
regional meetings held in the spring to 
consult on EFO’s 2020 Business Plan.
All farmers were updated by e-mail or 
mail recently that EFO decided at its 
September 6, 2019 meeting to conduct 
this extensive consultation with farmers 
during 2019 and 2020 to support a 
comprehensive review of all policies 
and programs.
We all need simplified policies that will 
also continue the effectiveness of the 
quota and allocation systems used to 
manage the egg and pullet supply.
In the interim, EFO also decided any 
new licences, including those created 
by the splitting of existing quota 
numbers after September 6, 2019, 
would not have access to the layer 
leasing program. This ensured fairness, 
stability and continuity of the effective 
management of the egg and pullet 

supply during the quota policy review.
The consultation and policy discussions 
planned during 2019 and 2020 will work 
towards developing details of egg and 
pullet policies and programs for 2021 
and beyond. We need to be clear that no 
decisions have been made about these 
programs.
The overall policy outcomes requested 
by farmers and endorsed by EFO’s Board 
in principle, are to develop simplified 
quota policies and programs. The 
concepts under discussion so far would 
move towards developing a single quota 
allotment for each quota number.
This type of approach would aim to 
reduce the complexity and management 
burden for farmers and staff created 
by the existing “quota plus programs” 
approach that has developed over time 
to deal with previous market conditions. 

The mix of issues that will be rolled into 
these discussions will include: existing 
producer quotas; the Layer Leasing 
program; the Market Growth Allowance, 
the functioning of the Quota Transfer 
System (QTS); distribution of future 
quota allocations; how to deal with 
market declines; considerations about 
viability and sustainability of smaller 
quota holders; and any other issues 

raised during the consultation and policy 
discussion.
The discussions from the Egg & Pullet 
Farmers’ Workshop will begin this 
process and will continue with more 
opportunities for farmers to provide 
their input in local meetings within each 
Zone, at the Zone annual meetings 
in early 2020 and at EFO’s Annual 
Meeting at the end of March in Niagara 
Falls.
I encourage you come out and take part 
in the Workshop and also to keep in 
touch with councillors in your Zone and 
your local Board member and provide 
your thoughts during this process.
We need to hear all opinions about the 
potential direction we take on all of 
these issues.

COMMENTS FROM THE COOP
A SIMPLE APPROACH IS NEEDED
by Scott Brookshaw, Zone 7 Director

WITH THIS 
ISSUE

EFO HAS GONE FISHIN’ 
Egg Farmers of Ontario (EFO) 
is proud to announce a reel-y 
exciting sponsorship with bass 
fishing pro Chris Coker. Chris 
has been fishing in competitive 
tournaments since 2008 and 
in bass tournaments since 2011, 
winning the Renegade Bass  
Pro-Am the same year.
Chris, who always has two 
hard-cooked eggs in his boat as 
a snack, has been fishing with 
the Ottawa Valley Bassmasters 
since 2015. Over the past 
summer, he has competed in 

five tournaments and has two remaining in October, the largest of which was the 
Ontario Bass National Qualifier on Rice Lake.
This active fisherman proudly displays the Get Cracking® logo on his boat, engine 
and fishing jerseys.
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2019 
PRODUCTION 
STATISTICS
(in boxes of 15 dozen)
Ontario Production
(week ending #32)
2019 – 11,381,779
2018 – 11,034,646

Ontario IP
(week ending #32)
2019 –  2,416,620
2018 –  2,400,789 
 
Ontario EFP (week ending #32)
2019 – 738,557 
2018 – 729,599

US Shell Egg Imports  
to Ontario (week ending  
September 21, 2019 - #38)
2019 –  1,804,457
2018 –  1,921,513

OMHA MEDAL  
PRESENTATIONS

Through Egg Farmers of Ontario’s 
(EFO’s) sponsorship with the Ontario 
Minor Hockey Association (OMHA), 
egg and pullet farmers will be needed 
for medal presentations across the 
Province. 
Playdowns usually begin mid-March 
and EFO will work to have local 
farmers on-location at select events. 
If you are interested in presenting 
during championship games in your 
area, please contact Sarah Brien 
(sbrien@getcracking.ca). 

Reminder: New policies and 
procedures will be updated and 
posted on EFO’s farmer website 
at www.getcracking.ca/members/
operations-quota as they come into 
effect. 
Policies, procedures and documents 
posted on EFO’s farmer website 
contain the most up-to-date 
versions and should be used for 
all policy interpretation and quota 
transactions. Please check this site 
frequently.
If further information or clarification 
on any matter is required, farmers 
should contact EFO’s office.

EFO POLICIES, 
PROGRAMS AND 
PROCEDURES ONLINE

CHEFS LEARN ABOUT EGG FARMING
Egg Farmers of Canada 
hosted their third 
#CheftoFarm event 
September 24 at Ferme 
Avicole Laviolette. Marcel 
Laviolette (Zone 10) and 
son Kevin showed ten 
upcoming chefs from 
Ottawa how eggs go from 
farm to table, or in this 
case, their kitchens!
After a tour of the 
farm, the chefs worked 
alongside Chef Lynn to 
prepare an appetizer, main 

and dessert that included a secret ingredient and eggs. Marcel was also on-hand to 
act as a judge for the culinary creations! To see more from this event and others like 
it, follow #CheftoFarm on Instagram and Twitter.

NOTICE: Mandatory Ammonia Levels and Monitoring
Just a reminder to all farmers to ensure that the ammonia level in the lay and 
grow-out facilities are monitored and maintained below 25ppms.  
At a minimum, levels are to be tested monthly from October to March.  
However, at any time if the ammonia levels are higher than 20-25ppms, 
corrective actions must be taken and recorded.  Should this situation occur, the 
ammonia levels must be tested monthly regardless of the time of the year.   
Exemption Rule: 
1. If a farmer has an egg production or pullet rearing housing system where 

the manure is removed at a minimum of once a week, the farmer is not 
required to conduct ammonia tests.  
•  However, should ammonia levels be detected above 20-25ppm in 

the above systems, the exemption no longer applies and the above 
requirements will then apply.

2. Shallow pit conventional systems and aviaries with belt systems are not 
exempt from ammonia testing.  

3. Pullets under 6 weeks of age, regardless of housing system, are also 
exempt from testing requirements.  

Mark 
your 

calendars!

EFO has new promotional items 
available to pre-order and pick up at 
the November workshop.
New items include black bubble vests, 
Get Cracking oven mitts, egg-shaped 
salt and pepper shakers and specially 
created for 2019, a hand-crafted 
Christmas ornament. The ornament 
was designed and created by a local 
Ontario artist, but there are limited 
quantities, so don’t miss out!
To order items for pick-up or if you 
would like them shipped to your 
location, please see the Promotional 
Items Brochure attached to this 
edition of The Cackler.

EFO celebrates 
local food week
In celebration of Ontario Agriculture 
Week (October 7 to 13) Egg Farmers 
of Ontario (EFO) joined Farm & Food 
Care and several other commodity 
groups on October 10 to thank 
busy commuters in Toronto’s Union 
Station. Farmers and agricultural 
group staff were available during 
high volume commute times (7-8:30 
a.m. and 4-5:30 p.m.) to engage with 
consumers, answer their farming 
questions and treat them to a 
delicious snack!
Janelle Caldwell (LH Gray) and Megan 
Veldman (Zone 3) participated during 
the morning event where they handed 
out egg sandwiches and recipes.

www.getcracking.ca/members/operations-quota
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FARMER 
NOTICES
FOR SALE

Diamond egg packer, good 
working condition - $12,000.
Steel, solar wall, 6’ x 195’ - $500 
(remove it yourself).
If interested, please call  
519-236-4095.

Diamond egg packer, 70 cases 
per hour.
If interested, please call  
Gert Waanders, 519-525-9392.

One Sanovo Staalkat FP40 
farm-packer, 80 cases per hour, 
all stainless steel. Brand new with 
full one-year warranty. Installed 
and delivered in Southwestern 
Ontario, $30,000. If interested, 
please call Meller Poultry 
Equipment, 519-587-2667.

Plans are underway for the 
2019 Egg and Pullet Farmers’ 
Workshop, November 27 & 28 
at the Marriott Toronto Airport 
Hotel. 

Registration is now available 
online and the deadline to 
register is November 6.

To register and to make hotel 
reservations, please visit 
https://www.getcracking.ca/
members/article/2019-egg-
pullet-farmers-workshop-
registration-now-open.

2019 EGG AND PULLET 
FARMERS’ WORKSHOP

Egg Farmers of Ontario Mission Statement The Mission of Egg Farmers of Ontario 
is to provide customers with a supply of safe, high-quality eggs at a fair price and a 
return to egg and pullet farmers achieved through fair farm pricing, within a stable 
national supply management system.
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How to contact EFO Zone Directors
Your Directors are available to address any questions and 
comments you may have pertaining to your industry.

PHONE
519-464-2744
519-281-3321
519-801-5216
905-984-0279
519-235-1126
519-284-1300
519-671-7568
905-376-6869
613-341-2006
613-551-5071
519-502-5385 follow us online!

EGGS IN THE NEWS
Could a “Made in America” 
version of supply management 
benefit U.S. dairy farmers?
Real Agriculture
October 3, 2019
by Bernard Tobin

U.S. Agriculture Secretary Sonny 
Perdue is a man of the people. There 
was no better evidence of that than 
this week when he sat with dairy 
farmers at the World Dairy Expo to 
listen to their concerns.

Quite simply, U.S. dairy farmers 
are in a tough spot. After five years of 
depressed milk prices, producers are 
leaving the industry at an alarming rate. 

With production already exceeding 
market demand for their milk some 
farmers are asking if it’s time to start 
limiting supply. 

Could supply management work in 
the U.S.? It’s certainly a question more 
farmers are asking, says University of 
Wisconsin-Madison Director of Dairy 
Policy Analyst Mark Stephenson.

The Wisconsin Farmers Union 
recently asked Stephenson and Cornell 
University professor Chuck Nicholson 
to evaluate the potential impact of a 
supply managed system for milk in the 
U.S. based on 2014 to 2020 market 
conditions.

The experts looked at three different 
models, but Stephenson emphasizes 
that neither option comes close to the 
rigid controls exercised in Canada’s 
supply management model.  

A key feature of the models was 
allowable production growth levels. 
Producers would be allocated an 
allowable amount of growth without a 
monetary penalty for the period of one 
year.  

Stephenson says the approach was 
designed to enhance overall milk price 
for all farmers by discouraging over-
production. It also gave producers the 
freedom to grow, but they would have 
to pay the penalty. 

In the final analysis, the researchers 
found that the positives of managing 
supply in this manner outweighed the 
negatives. While the price consumers 
pay for milk did increase, producers 
saw reduced price variation, enhanced 
prices, increased net farm operating 
income, a lower cost for government 
programs and fewer farm exists.

While a Canadian-style supply 
management system was never 
contemplated by the researchers, 
Stephenson does feel there are some 
measures that the U.S. industry could 
adopt to assist farmers. 


